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Here you can find the menu of Blue Olive Grill in McKinney. At the moment, there are 27 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Blue Olive Grill:

my family ate here the last weekend and was so impressed. we are from liberty texas and I can't stop talking
about the grilled huh and the Greek salat. it was so refreshing and I didn't want to stop eating. my friend had the
chicken battle amd she loved it. my children also loved the grilled chicken! very tasteful. I would recommend this
little place to everyone. eat a lot. read more. The restaurant offers complimentary WiFi for its guests, And into the
accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. If the weather conditions are

right, you can also have something to eat outside. What User doesn't like about Blue Olive Grill:
The UberEATS photo made this place look like an Indian restaurant, but that's definitely not the case. The curry
was not authentic at all and served with plain white rice (not even basmati). It had some spice, but mostly tasted
like tomato sauce with grilled chicken thrown in.I realized afterwards that this place specializes in Mediterranean

cuisine, so that was my bad. I might try that next time and see if I like it... read more. Whether it's a delightful
flatbread, paired with a delicious garlic spread or golden falafel, the enjoyment of the menus from the Middle
East evokes holiday feelings - topped with a delicious, sweet baklava, you can then to your everyday life, there
are also delectable vegetarian dishes in the menu. In addition, the restaurant offers Greek delicacies, like Gyros

and Souvlaki with matching sides, The meat is freshly prepared here on an open flame.
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Salad�
SALAD

Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

P�z�
TEXAS

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Wrap�
FALAFEL WRAP

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Salad� an� Sid� Order�
PITA BREAD

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

ARROZ CON POLLO

Sauce�
TZATZIKI

MAYONNAISE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

MASALA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

HUMMUS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

WRAP

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

GREEK

MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
WHITE RICE

TRAVEL

TOMATE

MEAT

CHICKEN
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